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DAVAO CITY: After 30 years of political rivalry, Davao
City’s Nograles and Duterte families reconciled Friday
in support of the presidential bid of city mayor
Rodrigo Duterte. Former House Speaker Prospero
Nograles thanked Duterte for not endorsing any can-
didate for representative of the city’s first district. This
has left the former lawmaker’s son, incumbent Davao
1st Distrcit Rep. Karlo Alexei, unchallenged in his post.
In a gathering in Davao City, the younger Nograles
declared: “Sa totoo lang, sabi ko naman sa ilan sa inyo,
sa buong House of Representatives, 290 kami, walang
isang congressman ang lumalabas ang leeg para kay
Duterte kundi si Karlo Nograles lamang at ang
Nograles family.” —ABS-CBNnews

CLARK AIR BASE:  The Philippines took delivery of
two South Korean-made FA-50 aircraft yesterday,
marking the country’s return to supersonic fighter jet
status after almost a decade, amid growing tensions
with China. The two new aircraft are the first of an
order of 12 and signal a new readiness by Manila to
assert itself militarily.

The two fighters, flown from Seoul by South
Korean pilots, were met in Philippine airspace by two
S211 jets which escorted them to the former US air-
base of Clark where they were received by Defence
Secretary Voltaire Gazmin.

“We’re glad. We are finally back to the supersonic

age,” he told reporters as he inspected the “Golden
Eagle” jets.

Gazmin has said the aircraft could serve as both
trainers and fighters, and that among the areas they
would be posted will  be the western island of
Palawan, the country’s closest point to the South
China Sea where the Philippines has a territorial dis-
pute with China.

China claims most of the South China Sea even up
to the coastline of its neighbours. Other countries
have conflicting claims and the Philippines has been
the most vocal in opposing China despite its over-
whelming military superiority.

The cash-strapped Philippines, which is also bat-
tling internal communist and Muslim insurgencies,
has long neglected external defence, relying on age-
ing ships and aircraft to patrol the disputed waters.

It retired the last of its supersonic fighter jets, US-
made F-5 Freedom Fighters, in 2005 due to their age
and since then has relied on propeller-driven planes
and the Italian-made S211.

The S211s are intended for training new pilots
and are not capable of supersonic flight. But the mili-
tary has been forced to use them for other roles such
as patrolling territory and conducting bombing mis-
sions on insurgents.

Philippines goes supersonic again with S Korean fighter jets

Thousands march 
on climate change 
in Manila, Brisbane

MANILA: Thousands turned out for climate change
marches in Manila and Brisbane yesterday, part of a
weekend of action across the globe to demand results
from next week’s historic Paris summit. Religious cler-
gy, students and activists marched through the
Philippine capital calling for curbs on emissions to
mute the impact of climate change, which is blamed
for a spike in typhoons and extreme weather that has
wreaked havoc on the nation.

The march, attended by more than 2,500 people
according to police and expected to build throughout
the day, was one of a number of events scheduled in
different parts of the country.  The Philippines has been
identified as one of the most vulnerable countries to
climate change. “Protect our common home,” and “cli-
mate justice,” were written on the placards held aloft by
the surging crowd. “We want to send a message to the
rest of the world, especially the world leaders at the cli-
mate talks, to say that our survival is not negotiable,”
said Denise Fontanilla, spokeswoman for the Asian
People’s Movement on Debt and Development.

Under heightened security two weeks after
France’s worst terror attack, some 150 heads of state
and government will on Monday launch a highly antic-
ipated UN conference tasked with inking a post-2020
195-nation climate rescue pact. —AFP

PALIMBANG:  This photo taken on November 26, shows Philippine marines raiding the site of a criminal gang that pledged alle-
giance to Islamic State jihadists and where weapons and ISIS flags were recovered following a firefight, in Palimbang town, Sultan
Kudarat province, on the southern island of Mindanao. Eight members of a criminal gang that pledged allegiance to Islamic State
jihadists were killed in a firefight with the military in the southern Philippines, officials said. —AFP

Nograles, Duterte end 
decades of political rift
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Sinematika finalizes date for entries, marks screening day

KUWAIT: Sinematika, an independent group,
finalized the date of submission of final
entries to the first Filipino Short Film Festival
Thursday morning after a general meeting
held among organizers. The final date of sub-
mission of entries is scheduled on the 21st of
January 2016 and the screening time of all
entries on the 29th of the same month. Ina
brief interview with organizers of the event,
disclosed that interested participants request-
ed for extension as many are in the process of
filming and editing their projects and that rel-
evant changes needed to be made on actors
and plots of their stories. “The extension to
give the chance and opportunity for the
actors to better their acting prowess on cam-
era and editors to properly deliver their proj-
ects before the judges” commented Hernie
Gernale, head of the panel of judges and
technical Director. 

Currently Sinematika has received five
entries, all of which belong to the camera
category. The films have been reviewed and
watched by the organizers and have received
commendable reviews. “One of the films is of
different Genre “animation” and such project

cannot be included in any category as real
actors and situations are applied, however,
the board of directors and organizers have
agreed to give a special citation on the proj-
ects as unique piece” added Gernale. In inter-
views with some of the participants as to
what was the most challenging situations

encountered during the whole process of
filming to editing, many claimed to have dif-
ficulty in editing as it requires individuals
with knowledge of editing without having to
re shoot scenes. “Finding actors is not diffi-
cult or getting them to act on camera is nat-
ural for many Filipinos but after you gather
the raw clips then the editing part, many
producers find themselves stuck and had to
source out programs or individuals who have
knowledge and experience” commented
Jonas Cabrera. 

The venue for the screening of the entries is
yet to be announced and that the organizers
plan to supplement the project with a work-
shop on film editing and directing by a
renowned film director. More plans are cur-
rently on pipeline to boost and complement
the project and developments will be
announced later this year. For further details

on the competition, kindly refer to its
Facebook wall: Sinematika or call the following
organizers: 66091908 / 66387642 / 65020905.

Fun-Thom Team
(Dinalits) win
PABLIK tourney 

KUWAIT: Fun-Thom Team (Dinalits)   bagged the champi-
onship title for the recently concluded Philippine
Amateur Basketball League Kuwait  (PABLIK) tourna-
ment held at Reggae Biligual School. The Fun-Thom
team played against ‘The Tigers’ who slid to second best
or first runner-up position. Congratulations Dinalits! 
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OMK organizes get-together,
feeding program 

KUWAIT: OFW MOVEMENT SA KUWAIT marks its six months ‘versary as duly recognized and
accredited Pinoy organization in Kuwait. A small gathering of its members was held recently
at Hateen (Embassy Extension) to be with the runaway housemaids at the embassy shelter.
The group mission is to act and share blessings to others! 
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By  Maria Al-Ameri 

KUWAIT: Friday’s workshop focused on the techniques of
applying colors on canvass shoes with the use of textile paint.
Again, kids and adults alike did have a great time mixing colors
and creating their own designs on shoes, while others preferred
painting t-shirts as a continuation of last week’s painting ses-

sion. Next Friday, will be another exciting day as participants will
be taught how to paint masks, an opportunity that your kids
shouldn’t miss. Come, join us, encourage your kids to discover
their innate talent, let it be a day full of excitement and cheer!
We are just at the outdoor garden of McDonald’s Al Corniche
seaside ready to help you explore your God-given gift. With Mr.
Romano Roman, Mr. Rene and Ms. Abet (MAKULAY professional

artists) as our mentors, we can assure you, spending time with
us, is worth your time and effort! Finally, a grand THANK YOU to
Mr. Macky of Jeunesse Kuwait for being one of the sponsors of
the workshop, also not to forget Madame Mildred Lacson for
sponsoring Friday’s breakfast of our mentors, Madame Jovy
Hagoriles, Mommy Racma Omar and Mommy Flor Jonota for
bloating our stomach!

FCC/MAKULAY Kids Painting Workshop 4th & 5th Session
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By Ricardo de Leon   

KUWAIT CITY:  Four weeks remaining in the elimination round of the
Philippine Bowling Association in Kuwait 3rd Season Team Tournament
held in COZMO Bowling Center in Kheifan, the heat intensified inside the
“Magic 8” when Scavengers dethroned the top rank SMAC’Z who held
the leadership from Week 1 to 9 when the later was surprised by UAE
Exchange 2811-2524 while COZMO continued to surge after beating the
enfeebled Original Pin Killers 3139-2757 and now holding the fifth place
from seventh position. Other teams who were triumphant were Thunder
Dragons, Mangaf Strikers, Asian Air Safari and the Philippine Embassy
Strikers who played bye.  

SMAC’Z was up 896-760 at the start of the 3-game series but UAE
Exchange outlasted them in the second game 1003- 834 with 33 points
advantage. The Exchange King clamped down on SMAC’Z  in the third
game to barge back to the win column 1023-794. With the win-lose
results SMAC’Z was ejected as top rank with 17 marks deficit behind
Scavengers while UAE Exchange restrained the third spot. Victorious
team players high scorers were Rani Skeik (580) and Abdul Aziz Al Aslawi
(543) supported by Myra Manalo (506), Ali Hikmat (506), Rudy de Lima
and Marriotte Vito while SMAC’Z pinbusters were Tony Zuleta (508),
Mina Andaya (495), Alex Cervantage (457), Kevin Andaya, Dan Montano,
Kiko Andaya and Neng Cervantes. 

NUSANTARA was an easy target for Scavengers’ demolition job to
reach the finals and played mercilessly 3047-2489 that caused the for-
mer to diminish its hope to be back from the elite group. With the win,
the Scavengers snatched the glorious crown from the 9-week reign of
SMAC’Z  team while NUSANTARA loss skid from nine to tenth position
behind Original Pin Killers with 47 points paucity. Ali Adel Ata Khalil was

the top honcho with his 195/223/211 (629), followed by Ali Ashkanani
(525), Aji Varghese (441), Josie Lorino (430), Mohammad Ismat, Anthony
King and Jess Tolentino while Nusantara had Laras Nitikusumo (530),
Saleh Faraj (475), Abdul Rahman (407), Abel and Iman Nitikusumo,
Ayhmad Fahmi and Benyamin Hasan.   

Though Original Pin Killers lost its game but with significant produc-
tion like what happened in this match up against COZMO 2757-3139
there is still a high probability that it can secure a place in the Top 8. Now
holding ninth position from tenth place behind LEAF with 14 marks,
with barely  three weeks remaining OPK must concentrate in fielding its
mighty five (Christopher, Greg, Rashid, Ishaaq and Aris or Alma) for
chance to reach the finals. Although Fridays match between COZMO and
Original Pin Killers was a no-bearing game for the lane masters, COZMO
treated it like a highly crucial clash to leap for a safer place, paid off and
also snatched from Scavengers the Team High Series but they are
excluded for the Team Weekly High Series as mandated in the PBAK
rules.

COZMO’s mythical 5 scored their best with Nasser Hajras in the fore-
front 216/255/182 (653) and Noe Mahayag the anchor 221/201/220
(643) played chemistry with the other three rated bowlers, Cris Tirona
(581), Mike Gnzales (558) and Neveen Wasel (554) while Original Pin
Killers leading scorers were Ishaq Al Waahid (600), Aris de Guzman (572),
Greg Melancon (563), Christopher Bush (525) assisted by Ahmed Fadil
Karam and Megan Summer. 

Other results : Thunder Dragons posted its 6-week continuous win-
ning and last victim was  LEAF 2794-2417 with excellent job of Camilo
Baker III who scored 202/221/177 (600); Mangaf Strikers led by Roque
Gamba (547)  surprised  Swooping Eagles 2695-2531; Hermie Saliba
(503) piloted Asian Air Safari in downing Kuwait Stars 2757-2528 and the

Philippine Embassy Strikers played bye with Dexter Nebres (445) at the
helm.

Meanwhile, in the individual best, for Individual High Game and
Individual High Average - remain untouched. In the Team Highs COZMO
bested Scavengers 2989-2938 in the Series. 

For Individual High scores:
Category Name                  Individual High Name                     Individual High 

Game Average
Men’s A Greg Melancon 265 Glen Corbit 209.06
Men’s B Nasser Hajra 279 Nasser Hajras 196.12  
Men’s C Kevin Andaya 221 Kevin Andaya 163.65
Ladies A Marjorie Mercado 246 Hanadi Mezail 180.91
Ladies B Neng Cervantes 202 Alma Turley 166.84  
Team High Game (Sratch)  -  COZMO (1030)
Team High Series (Scratch + Handicap) - COZMO (2989) 

Team Weekly High Series :   
Week 1 - SMAC’Z - 2821             Week 6 - Swooping Eagles - 2849      
Week 2 - UAE Exchange - 2787       Week 7 - Asian Air Safari - 2796
Week 3 - Scavengers - 2936           Week 8 - UAE exchange - 2847 
Week 4 - SMAC’Z - 2682             Week 9 - Thunder Dragons - 2823
Week 5 - Scavengers - 2864           Week 10 - Scavengers - 2922 

Team Standing after Tenth Round: 1. Scavengers (28109); 2. SMAC’Z
(27938); 3. UAE Exchange (27612); 4. Thunder Dragons (27567.5); 5. COZMO
(27492); 6. Asian Air Safari (27476.5); 7. Swooping Eagles (27148); 8. LEAF
(26602); 9. Original Pin Killers (26462); 10. NUSANTARA (26415); 11. Mangaf
Strikers (24941); 12. Kuwait Star (24676) and 13. Philippine Embassy Strikers
(24281).

UAE Exchange outlast SMAC’Z, Scavengers blank NUSANTARA
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KUWAIT: After successfully bagging the grand title for the recently con-
cluded Pinoy Arabia FM Sing Galing competition, Almario ‘Mark’ Lopez
threw a dinner party to thank and celebrate his birthday, this time, with

the runaway housemaids at the shelter of the Philippine Embassy
Extension in Hateen.  Mark rendered some songs and organized games
with co-finalist Felda Basnillo which lightened-up the burden of some

problematic runway housemaids currently being housed at the shelter.
Happy Birthday Mark Lopez from all your friends in Kuwait, Pinoy
Arabia FM Family and loved ones! 

Mark Lopez throws party for runaway housemaids, games
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—Photos by Harbie Dagdagan (See Page 8)
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Mark Lopez
throws party 
for runaway
housemaids,

games 

KUWAIT: The British Academy of Sport (BAS) and the
Romanian Embassy in Kuwait organized the Second
International Basketball Tournament between Embassies in
Kuwait on Friday 20 November at the BSK Campus.

A total of 12 teams represented their countries: Bangladesh,
Czech Republic, Egypt, France, Greece, Japan, Jordan,
Lebanon, Palestine, Philippines, Romania and USA. The open-
ing ceremony saw the team’s parade with their flags and mas-
cots dressed in national costume past the reviewing stand of
VIPs including the patrons of the event, BSK Director Madame
Vera Al Mutawa MBE, and HE the Romanian Ambassador Vasile
Sofineti.  The captains drew the numbers, the games began
and the spectators from the various communities spurred on
their teams with great national pride.

It was an amazing day with very strong teams and challeng-
ing matches. The semifinals were played between Lebanon
and Philippines and USA against Palestine. The winners of the
“Challenge Cup” were the Philippines Team who cleared 4

rounds including the final game against the Americans. The
Director of British Academy of Sport, Mr. Lucian Anisia, joined
the Patrons on stage and the special Guest was Mr. Faisal
Buressli representing FIBA for a lively Presentation Ceremony
when medals and gift bags were distributed to everyone.
There was a tremendous roar of celebration from the partisan
Philippines supporters when Captain Jefferson J Reyes held
the Challenge Cup aloft.

The event was sponsored by: Sports Direct, Pro Sports, High
Sierra, IFA, Haitham Global Logistic and Global Freight Systems
and the media partner was VOOP Media.

Since 2014 it has become a tradition at BAS to organize
high caliber community sports events and invite all the
Embassies to participate every February in a Volleyball
Tournament and every November in a Basketball Tournament.
Full details of all BAS courses and events are available on
Facebook atthebas.co or you can contact the Academy at
99458013.

Philippine bags 2nd Intl basketball 
tourney ‘The Challenge Cup’

KUWAIT: Philippine Ambassador to Kuwait Renato Pedro Villa receives at his office ‘Team Pilipinas’ after winning the BAS champi-
onship title. (See more photos on Page 7)  —Photos by Harbie Dagdagan


